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The Newport Beach Independent is the only local
newspaper exclusively focused on Newport Beach.
No other paper offers more in-depth coverage on the
people, issues and events in Orange County’s most
affluent and dynamic community. Every Friday,
more than 16,300 copies are delivered to homes

and businesses in Newport, offering advertisers an
outstanding opportunity to reach this market.
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CHRISTOPHER TRELA

Duffield
Takes Lead
in Narrow
Council Race

Newport Beach City Council appointed a new member to the Planning
Commission during their meeting
Tuesday.
On Sept. 25, former Commissioner
Bill Dunlap resigned.
An ad-hoc Appointments Committee consisting of several Council
members was created and reviewed applications for the open seat. Interviews
were conducted on Oct. 25.
Based on the interviews, the Committee recommended the nomination
of Chris Chewens, Curtis Ellmore,
Sarah Klaustermeier and Debbie
Stevens.

On Tuesday, City Council selected
Curtis Ellmore as the new Commissioner. Ellmore received six votes. Debbie Stevens received one vote.
Ellmore has lived in Newport Beach
for 31 years, according to his application. “I am familiar with the character
and culture of its neighborhoods and
citizens,” he wrote. “I welcome the opportunity to serve the city of Newport
Beach in this capacity.”
Ellmore is currently the senior vice
president of the Orange County offices of JLL, a commercial real estate
business. He is a member of two
groups connected to the Hoag Hospital

Balboa Island
Museum Moves
to New Home
By Christopher Trela | NB
Indy
Everything old is new again at the
Balboa Island Museum, because the
museum and its historical artifacts
and displays have left their cozy cottage on Marine Avenue and moved
down the street to a new home.
Originally founded in 2000, the
Balboa Island Museum and Historical
Society has tripled in size thanks to its
new digs at 210 Marine Ave, the former home of Art for the Soul, which
closed earlier this year.
The Museum’s new facility, which
officially opens to the public on
BALBOA ISLAND MUSEUM Page 14

Amid Concerns, Council
Allows Sidewalk Vendors,
With Restrictions
By Sara Hall | NB Indy
Amid some concern, the second
reading of a sidewalk vending permit
program and the accompanying ordinance regulating the vendors was
unanimously approved this week.
Council voted 7-0 on the item on
the consent calendar, which allows
the movable merchants to sell food
and other items from non-motorized
carts in Newport Beach, but with
heavy restrictions on where and how
they conduct business.
The current municipal code bans
using public property for commercial purposes, but in an effort to
comply with the upcoming imple-

mentation of Senate Bill 946, which
goes into effect on Jan. 1 and allows
street vending activity, the city of
Newport Beach created this new
program and ordinance.
On Nov. 13, Council held a study
session and later that night approved
the first reading of the new ordinance. On Tuesday, a few concerns
were raised by residents and some
Council members.
Hoiyin Ip, a member of the local
chapter of the Sierra Club, pointed
out that sidewalk carts are another
source of trash.
About 90 percent of the floating
SIDEWALK VENDORS Page 14

In the Newport Beach City Council
election, results for one race have been
too close to call. Although the challenger
has consistently maintained the lead,
this week the two swapped positions.
Incumbent and current mayor
Marshall “Duffy” Duffield overtook
challenger Tim Stoaks on Tuesday by a
mere 22 votes. By the Wednesday 5 p.m.
update, Duffield’s lead increased to a
difference of 44 votes.
The seat for Council District 3 is still
unconfirmed. With an estimated 12,206
total Orange County ballots left to
count after the Wednesday update, the
numbers will likely continue to adjust
for several more days.
“Win or lose I’m proud of the
campaign I ran, and the support from
volunteers and the community,” Stoaks
said in an email Wednesday. “I have no
regrets.”
In a phone call Thursday, Duffield
said he had no comment on the current
status of the race.
As of Wednesday, at 5 p.m., incumbent Councilwoman Diane Dixon has
beat out challenger Mike Glenn for the
District 1 seat with 59.1 percent of the
votes. Fellow incumbent Councilman
Kevin Muldoon also won his re-election
with a large chunk of the votes, about
67.9 percent, over Roy Englebrecht in
District 4.
With 56.7 percent of the votes, challenger Joy Brenner defeated incumbent
Scott Peotter for the District 6 seat.
In other races that cover Newport
Beach, two Democrat challengers from
Laguna Beach, Harley Rouda and Cottie
Petrie-Norris, have taken on unbeatable
leads in their respective contests in 48th
Congressional District and the 74th Assembly District.
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previously scheduled for Nov. 8, to be
postponed.
The controversial proposed project
is a mixed-use infill development that
includes 260 residential condominiums; 3,000 square feet of ground-floor
retail uses, a 1.17-acre public park; a
freestanding parking structure; lighting, landscaping, and pedestrian improvements; utility improvements; and
the reconfiguration of existing surface
parking. The 13.16-acre site is located
at 4400 Von Karman Ave.
Koll Center Residences will likely
return to the new Planning Commission lineup in early 2019.

ARTS • ENTERTAINMENT • DINING

OFF THE MENU

Farmhouse
Fall Menu
Features
Seasonal
Surprises
By Christopher Trela | NB Indy

The Crean Mariners Branch Library will ring
in the holiday season with family fun at a holiday
magic show on Saturday, Dec. 8 at 3 p.m. Magician
Mark Gibson will amaze audience members of all
ages with magic, slight of hand and mind reading
entertainment.
Mark Gibson is a talented magician/mentalist from Orange County who holds the record of
being the youngest magician ever to perform at the
world famous Magic Castle in Hollywood. Mark
has been featured for six consecutive years in The
Magic Castle Showcase, “The Future Stars of Magic

The phrase “farm-to-fork” has
become somewhat of a cliché in the
restaurant industry,
but for Rich Mead,
owner and executive
chef of Farmhouse
at Roger’s Gardens,
farm-to-fork has
been his trademark
at all of his restaurants for the past 20
BY
years.
CHRISTOPHER
“In 1998 I decided
TRELA
to begin sourcing
as much of our
produce as I could through local farms
and farmers, and my weekly trips to the
market began. Once we made a commitment to this philosophy, our cooking and routines were changed forever,”
said Chef Mead.
Not only does Chef Mead make
the weekly trek to the Santa Monica
Farmer’s Market, he has established
relationships with boutique purveyors
of fish, meat, produce and other items
that reflect his desire to provide the best
ingredients from the best sources.
Those ingredients are on full display
with the new fall menu that Chef Mead
recently unveiled. It’s packed with
seasonal ingredients prepared in both
simple and creative ways.
Two weeks ago, I accompanied three
fellow Firebrand Media editors on a
field trip to Farmhouse to sample the
new menu items.
We began our adventure by tasting
the seasonal cocktails: Dirty Dish Water

Week,” where the best and the brightest upcoming
stars of magic perform for an entire week at The
Magic Castle.
Blending the art of sleight of hand, psychology,
comedy, and phenomenal skill, Mark is able to create a show that leaves audiences amazed.
Admission is free. Seating is first-come, firstserve, based on room capacity. The event is funded
by Friends of the Library.
For more information, please contact the Library
at (949) 717-3800, or visit the website at newportbeachlibrary.org.

Magician Mark Gibson

Auction of Abandoned Vessels
On Tuesday, Dec. 11 at 10 a.m. at the
Harbor Department, 1600 W Balboa
Blvd,, the City of Newport Beach will
auction the following abandoned
vessels: 77’ Powerboat “Energy Tech,”
34’ Powerboat “Espousa,” 41’ Sailboat
“Escape.” No dinghies, tenders, kayaks
or SUPS are available at this auction.
The minimum bid for each vessel is
$1,000.
Viewing will open on Tuesday, Dec.
1118, between 8:30 a.m. and 9:59 a.m.
at the Harbor Department. Vessels are
located on moorings. To view the boats
being auctioned, one of the Harbormaster vessels will take interested parties to see the boat(s).
Important information about the

auction:
• Vessels are sold as is and where is.
• Payment is cash only immediately
after the auction.
• The Harbor Department must
retain the CF registered vessels following the auction for a 10-day redemption
period before vessels are released to the
successful bidder.
• Winning bidder is responsible for
removing the vessel from Newport Harbor by 5 p.m. the day of auction or the
day following the end of the redemption period.
For questions regarding the auction, contact the Harbor Department
at (949) 270-8159 or harbormaster@
newportbeachca.gov.

THE ART OF GIVI
GIVING
Home For The Holidays
CB2 • Frette • Mitchell Gold + Bob Williams
Pottery Barn • RH • Sur La Table • West Elm

Holiday Sparkle
Bulgari • Cartier • David Yurman • Harry Winston
John Hardy • Swarovski • Tiffany & Co.

Holiday For Her
Balenciaga • Bottega Veneta • Chanel • Christian Louboutin
Coach • Diesel • Dior • Gucci • REDValentino

New For The Holidays

SIDE DISH

Alexander McQueen • AllSaints • Beautytap • Furla
Givenchy • Golden Goose • House of Sillage

Pizza for
Charity,
Bluewater for
Lobster

KKW Beauty • Lafayette 148 New York • Lovesac

Wake Up with Newport Beach Fire Chief
Given the recent devastating forest
fires throughout the state, the Newport
Beach Chamber of Commerce Wake
Up! Newport event on Thursday, Dec. 6
offers a timely topic.
Special guest at the morning event
is Newport Beach Fire chief Chip
Duncan, whose topic is “Teaming Up to
Battle the Blaze: How fire departments
work together to battle the California fires and how Newport Beach is
prepared.”
Come learn how departments team
up, the logistics of combining forces

NBindy_11-30-18_Front copy copy-t.indd 1

Foundation, 552 Club and the Irvine
Advisory Committee.
“Serving on the Planning Commission would allow me to utilize my
knowledge of the local real estate landscape to expand beyond my current
philanthropic efforts and to further
benefit my community,” Ellmore wrote
in his application.
At this point in his professional and
personal life, Ellmore said he is read to
dedicate the time and effort required
of the Commission.
The unscheduled vacancy caused the
Planning Commission Study Session
for the Koll Center Residences project,

Holiday Magic at Crean
Mariners Branch Library

By Sara Hall | NB Indy

Balboa Island Museum President Shirley Pepys stands in the John Wayne exhibit near a bust of Ronald Reagan in the new museum facility
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Council Appoints New Planning Commissioner

REAL ESTATE GUIDE

and the challenges presented by large
fires. Also, learn about Newport Beach
and how it is prepared for such tragedies and what you can do to minimize
their impact should they occur.
A complimentary continental breakfast is held at 7:15 a.m. Program is from
7:45 to 8:30 a.m. Admission is free, but
please make reservations for seating and
food considerations. The event is held
at the Newport Beach Public Library in
the Friends Room, 1000 Avocado Ave.
Register at newportbeach.com, or
email psmith@newportbeach.com.

Please visit southcoastplaza.com/holiday
for extended holiday hours, entertainment,
boutique information and more.

By Christopher Trela | NB Indy
Sgt. Pepperoni’s Pizza Store has
become a local favorite in Newport
Beach—personally, my life would
be incomplete without their spinach
pinwheels!
This time of year, the restaurant is
also focused on those whose lives are
incomplete because they go hungry.

SAN DIEGO FWY (405) AT BRISTOL
L ST.
800.782.8888 SOUTHCOASTPLAZA.COM
@SouthCoastPlaza #SCPStyle
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Chef Rich Mead

Farmhouse salmon

with lemon, Jardesca, Amass gin, and
evoo, and the Triple B Flavor Town with
blackberry, bourbon, and egg white. We
added The Answer (Benedictine, chartreuse, sweet vermouth, rye whiskey)
and the Whim, which that day consisted
of rye whiskey, wild honey, lemon, and
marionberry liqueur from Oregon.
Next came the Autonomy Farms
chicken liver pate ($15) with pickled
green garlic, mustard greens, cucumber,
radish, red onions, house made peachapple jam, and grilled bread from Rye
Goods Co.
“Rye Goods is going to build a bakery
in the Fun Zone,” Chef Mead told us.
I made a mental note to follow up—
nothing better than fresh baked artisanal bread. And if you like pate, which
I do, you’ll love Chef Mead’s version
with his market-fresh toppings.
Then it was on to a grilled pomegranate glazed salmon salad ($26) with roast
butternut squash, pink lady apples, roast
leeks, cherry tomatoes, quinoa, mixed
lettuces, dijon vinaigrette, candied
pecans, and pomegranate seeds. Like
the other dishes to come, it was pretty
on the plate and the flavors and textures
mixed perfectly.

Next came the market salad ($11),
which was brought to us by Chef Mead’s
right hand man, Chef Allan Aguinaga,
who has been at Farmhouse for the past
two years after stints in the kitchens at
Juliette, True Food, and Studio at the
Montage.
“The salads here are very veggie
forward,” Chef Aguinaga told us. “The
market salad has been on the menu forever, and changes with the marketplace.”
The fall menu version has persimmons, raisins, radish, Persian cucumbers, cherry tomatoes, lettuces, balsamic
vinaigrette, pistachios, and goat cheese.
We chatted with Chef Aguinaga,
who stated that “Rich is an amazing
mentor, it’s incredible to be here. I am
passionate about what we do here. The
market salad is a representation of what
get from the farms. It goes beyond just
buying produce. Food is more than just
something to put out to sell for money.
It’s an ideal.”
We also loved the grilled dijon soy
glazed pork tenderloin ($29) with
parmesan potato cakes, braised red
cabbage, apple raisin compote, and
apple jack brandy sauce, and the grilled
pomegranate glazed swordfish ($34)

with rapini and roast butternut squash,
charred leek and potato puree, and
pomegranate seeds.
We completed our meal with a trio of
desserts (all $9 each): Windrose Farms
apple cobbler with cornmeal thyme biscuit, vanilla bean ice cream, and apple
sage sauce; banana and sweet potato
bread pudding with white chocolate
sauce, blueberry compote, vanilla bean
ice cream, and toasted pistachios; and
toasted almond cake with pomegranate
honey sauce, poached pear, and sweet
cream.
Overall, the dishes were indeed an
ode to fall, and a salute to the fresh
produce carefully curated by Chef Mead
and his team.
“Rich’s undying devotion to his true
cause is nothing I have ever seen in
this industry,” noted Chef Aguinaga. “I
have seen people think of food as a way
of making money, but that is not how
we think here. Even though we are a
successful restaurant, we make food to
encapsulate what the farms give us, and
that ideal will permeate my career and
leave a lasting legacy for Rich.”
For information on Farmhouse, visit
FarmhouseRG.com.

To that end, Sgt. Pepperoni’s is partnering with Orange County non-profit
Bracken’s Kitchen by donating 100
percent of the proceeds from the sale of
December’s Pizza of the Month, which
will help feed families below the poverty
line in our own community.
“Community is the very core of Sgt.
Pepperoni’s Pizza Store,” said Trevor
Kotchek, the restaurant’s managing
partner. “We’re happy to be able to support the members of our community
who may not have enough to eat with
the sale of our December pizza of the
month, the Roscioli Pie.”
Inspired by Kotchek’s trip to Italy, the
pizza includes housemade mozzarella,
sundried tomatoes, and pesto.
“Bracken’s Kitchen is truly honored

SIDE DISH Page 13

Bluewater Grill stuffed lobster
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ADVERTISING OPPORTUNITIES & BENEFITS
• 16,300 copies—more than 57,000 readers/per issue
• Reaches more residents and business owners than any other paper
• All display ads are in FULL COLOR—no other paper can offer this benefit!
• Tabloid format maximizes readership and advertiser visibility.
• Advertisers are included in our digital edition, with links directly to your website.

CIRCULATION AND DISTRIBUTION
• BULK DISTRIBUTION TO MORE THAN 200
BUSINESSES AND HIGH-VISIBILITY LOCATIONS IN
NEWPORT AND COSTA MESA, INCLUDING:

• 16,300 COPIES PER WEEK
• 57,000+ READERS
• DELIVERED TO 11,000 RESIDENCES EVERY FRIDAY,
INCLUDING:
• Corona del Mar		

• Irvine Terrace

• Lido Isle		

• Balboa Island

• Castaways		

• Harbor View Hills

• Cameo Shores		

• Dover Shores

• Restaurants
• Real estate offices
• Doctor’s offices
• Retail centers

• East Bluff
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2020 Rates Advertising Rates			
SIZE		

OPEN

13x

26x

52x

Full		

$800

$665

$575

$525

Inside Front Cover		

$960

$795

$690

$630

Back Cover		

$960

$795

$690

$630

2/3-PAGE		

$635

$530

$465

$420

1/2-PAGE		

$535

$450

$390

$355

1/4-PAGE		

$290

$240

$210

$190

1/8-PAGE		

$150

$125

$110

$100

Guaranteed Placement*

$880

$730

$635

$580

					
SIZE		
OPEN
13x
26x

52x

Front Page Strip		

$525

$500

$475

$450

Section Strip		

$250

$225

$200

$175

Front Leaderboard		

$475

$450

$425

OPEN

13x

26x

52x

SIZE		

$400				

Business Card		

$80

$70

$60

$50

Classified		

$40

$35

$30

$25

*Based on availability

Shared frequency for advertising in the Laguna Beach Independent and the Newport Beach Independent.
Prices for inserts, wraps or other provided upon request.

COMBO
Advertise in both papers and receive an additional 5% discount off of earned frequencies.

NOTES
• All rates are net per insertion
• Early pay discount of 2% if publisher is paid in advance of sale date
• Nonprofit organizations: Entitled to a 50% discount from open rates
• First-time advertisers must prepay for their first ad
• Basic typesetting and ad layout is included. Creative ad design will be billed at $75 per hour

CONTRACT INFORMATION
• A contract is required to secure frequency discounts.
• Cancellations must be received in writing one week prior to space reservation deadline.
• If fewer insertions are run than contracted for, the advertiser agrees to pay the difference between rates paid and rates earned.
• Publisher shall not be liable for damages as a result of an advertisement failing to be published.
• Positioning of the ad is at the discretion of the publisher, except when advertisers pay for preferred position and/or are
promised a specific position in writing.

DEADLINES
• Space must be reserved by noon Tuesday
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LEADERBOARD BANNER

FULL PAGE

QUARTER
PAGE
(HOR.)

EIGHTH PAGE (VERT.)

HALF
PAGE
(HOR.)

QUARTER PAGE (VERT.)

BUSINESS
CARD

BANNER AD
HALF
PAGE
(VERT.)

EIGHTH
PAGE
(HOR.)

TWO THIRDS

FULL PAGE

1/2 PAGE VERT.

1/2 PAGE

1/4 PAGE HOR.

2/3 PAGE

9 (W) X 14(H)

4.5(W) X 14 (H)

9(W) X 6.75(H)

4.5(W) X 6.75(H)

6.75(W) X 10.5(H)

1/8 PAGE

BANNER AD

1/4 PAGE VERT.

1/8 PAGE VERT.

4.5(W) X 3.325(H)

9(W) X 2(H)

2.125(W) X14 (H)

2.125(W) X 6.75(H)

TOP LEADERBOARD
BANNER AD

BUSINESS CARD
2.875(W) X 1.875(H)

9(W) X 1(H)

PRE-PRESS GUIDELINES: Newport Beach Independent is a
Macintosh-format Computer-to-Plate (CTP) environment, and
Adobe InDesign is the primary page layout program. Print-ready
PDF and InDesign documents are the preferred material formats.
All files will pass through a preflight operation to confirm that all
elements are present and correct. If there are problems, we will
contact you and work to resolve them (with applicable charges). To
minimize problems, please read and follow the guidelines below.
DIGITAL FILE REQUIREMENTS: We accept the following digital
file formats: PDF, TIFF, or JPEG images. High-resolution files of at
least 180 dpi are required. Please package or collect all support files
including fonts. Convert all PMS spot colors used in any application
to CMYK.
IMAGES: All images must be submitted (grayscale or CMYK)
as native Photoshop PSD, EPS, JPEG, or TIFF at 180 dpi. Images
supplied at lower resolution will result in an inferior print quality
that will not be the publisher’s responsibility. Any images supplied
as RGB, index, lab or containing color profiles will be converted to
CMYK, which may result in an undesirable color shift. We cannot
be responsible for files supplied in formats other than CMYK.
Scaling, rotating or other image manipulation must be done prior to
placement in the page layout program.
PDF FILES: Print ready PDF files are acceptable only if they meet
size, color and resolution requirements as detailed in the Images
section above.
DELIVERY INFORMATION: Submitting your ads can be done in
any one of three following ways:
1. Mail/Overnight Delivery **
2. Via Our FTP site
3. Email (Not to exceed 5MB in size)
**by mail or overnight delivery, please send your ad (please
include a suitable content proof) to Ad Coordinator NBindy 580
Broadway Street, Laguna Beach, CA 92651. Please check with

your ad coordinator to receive prior approval before sending
your ad via email. The ad coordinator will provide you the
proper email address. Proofs are still required for electronically
submitted ads (see Proof Policy above for requirements). A
file (JPG) can also be supplied as a content proof, but must be
clearly labeled as such. Firebrand Media LLC maintains an FTP
(File Transfer Protocol) site to support advertisers in the quick
and easy electronic delivery of digital ad files. FTP is a simple
way to transmit large files over the internet. However, content
proofs are still required for electronically submitted.
PROOF POLICY: Content Proofs * A content proof is required for
all ads. A content proof can be provided as either a hardcopy print
or a low-resolution JPEG file. A JPEG content proof file should be
clearly labeled “Proof” to differentiate it from the high-resolution
ad file. For instructions on creating a JPEG, click here. * All content
proofs must be generated at 100% and include crop marks.
AD SUBMISSION: Please send or email materials and direct
questions to the following:
Newport Beach Independent c/o Firebrand Media, LLC
Attn: Tina Leydecker
580 Broadway Street, Ste. 301, Laguna Beach, CA 92651
Phone: 949-715-4100 Fax: 949-715-4106
tina@firebrandmediainc.com

CONTACT INFORMATION:
ART QUESTIONS
Contact art dept. with any artwork questions:
artdept@firebrandmediainc.com
LOG ON CREDENTIALS:
Please contact tina@firebrandmediainc.com
for FTP upload info.
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IN ADDITION TO LAGUNA BEACH INDEPENDENT, FIREBRAND MEDIA PUBLISHES
A WIDE PORTFOLIO OF PRINT AND DIGITAL MEDIA, INCLUDING:
» Montage Magazine: The in-room publication for Montage Hotels & Resorts
» Bespoke Concierge Magazine: A luxury travel publication distributed at the top hotel concierge in New York.
» Sea Island Life magazine: The official publication for Sea Island Resort and residences
» Newport Beach Country Club Magazine: Official NBCC magazine for members and guests.
» Pacific Coast magazine: California Iconic lifestyle magazine
» Salamander magazine: The in-room publication for Salamander Hotels & Resorts
» Monarch Beach Resort Moments magazine: The in-room publication for Monarch Beach Resort
» Laguna Beach Magazine: An award-winning city publication for Laguna Beach, California
» Newport Beach Magazine: An award-winning city publication for Newport Beach, California
» OCinSite.com: A coastal Orange County lifestyle portal
» Newport Beach Independent: The weekly newspaper of choice for Newport Beach
» Coastal Real Estate Guide: Reaches more than 70,000 affluent readers in Laguna and Newport
» On The Menu: On The Menu Laguna Beach is the ultimate go-to dining guide for locals and visitors.
» Laguna Beach City Guide: A comprehensive resource to shopping, dining and entertainment in Laguna Beach.

REGIONAL LIFESTYLE PUBLICATIONS
FROM THE PUBLISHERS OF

“Our Town-Our Paper”

The Resort at Pelican
Hill Celebrates a
Decade of Excellence

Farmhouse at Roger’s
Gardens Unveils
Fresh Fall Menu
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Duffield
Takes Lead
in Narrow
Council Race

FEATURED PROPERTY: LAGUNA BEACH

Emerald Bay Home Ideal for Entertaining Along the Oceanfront
“Our Town, Our Paper”

Desert Compound
Antique elements are
integrated with rammedearth construction in
Rancho Mirage.

Buying Paradise

+

S E C T I O N

PRINTED MATTER

THIS SEASON’S PLAYFUL
PATTERNS AND TEXTURES

FABRICS OF
THE FUTURE

Residents of homes in
resort communities are
relishing the benefits of a
permanent vacation.

Offering Price: $17,950,000 | Address: 199 Emerald Bay, Laguna Beach
Agent info: Rob Giem, COMPASS
rob@robgiem.com, 949.933.7046

ASK THE EXPERT

Is There a Link Between the Arts and Home Values?
By Holly Schwartz
around town, Sunday
McDonald
musicals at the central
Is being a center for the
library, concerts on the
arts a valuable asset to your
green when weather is
home and neighborhood?
nice, the Newport Beach
It’s no secret that Laguna
Film Festival, as well
Beach is known for all of
as several art galleries/
the artistic venues and
gardens.
galleries that it offers.
Is there any
The city is famous for the
correlation between
Holly McDonald
Festival of the Arts, the
arts in the community
Sawdust Art Festival, the
and desirability of a
monthly art walks, and for housing
city? According to Realtor.com,
literally hundreds of galleries that
people want to live near iconic art.
can be found throughout town.
Landmarks or sought-after features
Newport Beach also features
add a desirability factor for residents.
many arts attractions and events.
Also, the use of art plus culture to
The Newport Beach city website
form connections in the community
offers opportunities for artists and
is attractive to people. A major
also mentions some of the artistic
example of this is the High Line in
offerings in the city art exhibitions
NYC. The transformation of this
at the library, public art sculptures
area drew people to it, making it a

LOCAL
LANDMARK:
SOUND SPECTRUM

TEXTILE TECHNOLOGY
MOVES FASHION FORWARD

FABULOUS FINDS
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MERMAID
MASTERPIECES
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FASHION ISLAND’S
BESPOKE SHOPPING SERVICE
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sought-after neighborhood. The
same conclusion can be drawn in
our own localities. For instance, the
hub of art galleries in Laguna Beach
is an attraction that entices others
who appreciate them.
A Princeton University Center
for Arts and Cultural Policy Studies
conducted research that shows that
the arts are good for your health,
creativity, and mental wellbeing.
You don’t need a prescription
for that! How is art good for
our health? The enjoyment of it
apparently reduces stress, which is
of course health-friendly. Events and
attractions also offer opportunities
for volunteering or to be involved
in the arts, which are both linked to
better health as well as creativity. The
study also notes that communities
with a presence of artists and art

organizations are found to have
lower rates of delinquency and
crime. It would follow that those
are characteristics of communities
that would be more appealing, and
therefore more valuable.
There appears to be good reason
to support the presence of the
arts in our communities. From
the magnetic allure to the benefits
they reap in fostering healthy, safe
communities, it makes sense that our
cities should proudly exhibit their
love and support of the arts. Why is
living in an area with arts important
to you?
Holly Schwartz is a Realtor with
Villa Real Estate who lives in Newport
Beach and has been featured on
HGTV’s “House Hunters.” She can be
reached with comments or story ideas
at HSchwartz@VillaRealEstate.com.

Immigration is a controversial topic
in the United States. Some politicians
see refugees as a threat to national
security, while others categorize them as
individuals in need of assistance. Today,
television and computer screens are filled
with world leaders and their emotionally
charged opinions on the subject.
Last week, Thurston Middle School
eighth graders had the opportunity to
become familiar with the issue of immigration on a personal level. While honing
their language skills with a long-distance
pen pal, the middle schoolers discovered
that they were talking to a Central American refugee.
Students in Jeffrey Dippel’s 1B Spanish
class engage with native Spanish speakers
through an interactive website called
talkabroad.com. During their recent
studies of Nicaraguan culture, the
youngsters had a video chat with a man
named Allan M.
Allan spent 18 years living in Managua, Nicaragua. He has regularly spoken
with Laguna middle schoolers and
REFUGEE, page 3
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Balboa Island Museum President Shirley Pepys stands in the John Wayne exhibit near a bust of Ronald Reagan in the new museum facility

Balboa Island
Museum Moves
to New Home
By Christopher Trela | NB
Indy

Dick and Carol Stein are recuperating from the loss of their new home in Paradise after it burned in the Camp Fire three weeks
Everything old is new again at the
after they moved in. The couple previously lived in Bluebird Canyon for more than 50Balboa
years. Island Museum, because the

museum and its historical artifacts
and displays have left their cozy cot-

A Helping Hand
Laguna residents rally to aid longtime neighbors
after new home burns in Camp Fire
By Daniel Langhorne,
Special to the Independent
A former Laguna Beach couple
who lived on Starlit Drive in Bluebird Canyon for more than 50 years
is recuperating from the loss of their
new home in Paradise after it burned
in the Camp Fire three weeks after
they moved in.
Dick and Carol Stein recently left
their family home in Laguna Beach
with their daughter Linda to be closer to their great-grandchildren who
live in Chico. Both in their mid-80s,
the Steins had just finished unpack-

ing belongings at their new home
when they received two calls from
local authorities to evacuate—then
came the knock at the door from a
police officer telling them to get out.
As they got into their cars with
just the clothes they were wearing,
the Steins could see a 40-foot wall of
flames approaching their neighbor’s
house across the street.
“They were having a difficult time
breathing during their escape and
could barely see the lights in the
vehicle ahead of them,” said Susan
Stein, Dick and Carol’s daughter who

tage on Marine Avenue and moved
Holiday Fiction
down the street to a new home.
Digest

Originally founded in 2000, the
Balboa Island Museum and Historical

Eight Nights,Society has tripled in size thanks to its
new digs at 210 Marine Ave, the former home of Art for the Soul, which
Three Wishes,
closed earlier this year.
new facility, which
and a China offiTheciallyMuseum’s
opens to the public on
BALBOA ISLAND MUSEUM Page 14
Cabinet
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Amid Concerns, Council
Allows Sidewalk Vendors,
With Restrictions
By Sara Hall | NB Indy
Amid some concern, the second
reading of a sidewalk vending permit
program and the accompanying ordinance regulating the vendors was
unanimously approved this week.
Council voted 7-0 on the item on
the consent calendar, which allows
the movable merchants to sell food
and other items from non-motorized
carts in Newport Beach, but with
heavy restrictions on where and how
they conduct business.
The current municipal code bans
using public property for commercial purposes, but in an effort to
comply with the upcoming imple-

mentation of Senate Bill 946, which
goes into effect on Jan. 1 and allows
street vending activity, the city of
Newport Beach created this new
program and ordinance.
On Nov. 13, Council held a study
session and later that night approved
the first reading of the new ordinance. On Tuesday, a few concerns
were raised by residents and some
Council members.
Hoiyin Ip, a member of the local
chapter of the Sierra Club, pointed
out that sidewalk carts are another
source of trash.
About 90 percent of the floating
SIDEWALK VENDORS Page 14

In the Newport Beach City Council
election, results for one race have been
too close to call. Although the challenger
has consistently maintained the lead,
this week the two swapped positions.
Incumbent and current mayor
Marshall “Duffy” Duffield overtook
challenger Tim Stoaks on Tuesday by a
mere 22 votes. By the Wednesday 5 p.m.
update, Duffield’s lead increased to a
difference of 44 votes.
The seat for Council District 3 is still
unconfirmed. With an estimated 12,206
total Orange County ballots left to
count after the Wednesday update, the
numbers will likely continue to adjust
for several more days.
“Win or lose I’m proud of the
campaign I ran, and the support from
volunteers and the community,” Stoaks
said in an email Wednesday. “I have no
regrets.”
In a phone call Thursday, Duffield
said he had no comment on the current
status of the race.
As of Wednesday, at 5 p.m., incumbent Councilwoman Diane Dixon has
beat out challenger Mike Glenn for the
District 1 seat with 59.1 percent of the
votes. Fellow incumbent Councilman
Kevin Muldoon also won his re-election
with a large chunk of the votes, about
67.9 percent, over Roy Englebrecht in
District 4.
With 56.7 percent of the votes, challenger Joy Brenner defeated incumbent
Scott Peotter for the District 6 seat.
In other races that cover Newport
Beach, two Democrat challengers from
Laguna Beach, Harley Rouda and Cottie
Petrie-Norris, have taken on unbeatable
leads in their respective contests in 48th
Congressional District and the 74th Assembly District.

Editor’s Note: Welcome to the
sixth annual Holiday Digest—a
collection of fiction and nonfiction
stories published in the Indy by
members of the Third Street Writers, a nonprofit dedicated to fostering literary arts in Laguna Beach.
Third Street Writers hosts a week-
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By Sara Hall | NB Indy

By Amy Orr | LB Indy

This Emerald Bay oceanfront residence features panoramic views of the ocean, sunsets and crashing
whitewater below from its cliff-top setting. Occupying one of the largest parcels in Emerald Bay with
nearly 100 feet of ocean frontage, the five-bedroom, five-bathroom home is positioned to capture
sprawling views from every major room.
The unique topography of the lot gently descends toward the water’s edge, with spacious terraces
and gardens, as well as a private spa overlooking the cove. Through a private gate, the waters of the
cove below are easily accessed. The home is a blend of contemporary design and dramatic volume
(near to 20 feet in some locations) and walls of glass opening to the vistas. Honed limestone,
bleached woods and crisp white walls combine to make rooms that feature expanses of glass framing
the azure waters.
Approximately 7,100 square feet of living area is designed for comfortable living, to maximize
views, and proves an inviting plan for entertaining as well.
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